
The Aaron R Moore Sailing Scholarship Benefit 
for the Ephraim Yacht Club

Saturday, April 25th

Aloha! We look forward to seeing you and you Hawaiian attire on Saturday 
night! The Celebrations and Silent Auction begin at 6:30p. Our crew has 
secured an amazing array of wonderful and entertaining silent auction 
items for this year’s Benefit.  Please make sure you check it out right 
away so that you’re ready to make a bid!  

Below is a schedule for the evening. Be prepared to take items home with you 
the night of the event.  

In the next several pages you will find our fabulous dinner menu and a catalogue 
of Silent Auction items. In case you can’t join us, but would still like to 
participate in the auction, we have included an “Absentee Bid Form” which can 
be found on the last page.  

We look forward to seeing you and to a successful event!

Schedule of the Evening
6:30-7:00p  Check in and lei greeting

6:30-7:30p  Cocktails and passed hors d'oeuvres

6:30p Silent auction begins

7:30p Dinner is served

8:15-9:00p  Luau show featuring Hawaiian, Polynesian and Samoan 
 dancing with drumming and Hula lessons!

9:30p Auction closes

9:45p Auction check out begins

Hawaiian Music played throughout the evening



Menu

Appetizers

Rumaki – Bacon Wrapped Water Chestnuts with Pineapple

Coconut Shrimp – With a Pineapple Salsa and Key Lime Sauce

Beef Satay

Vegetable Spring Rolls with Sauce

Cocktails

Beer, Wine, Pina Coladas and Mai Tai’s

Dinner

Green Salad
(dried cherries, mango, almonds, carrots with a charred pineapple vinaigrette)

Island Slaw with a Ginger Vinaigrette

Whole Rotisserie Hog and Polynesian BBQ Sauce

Huli-Huli Chicken

Jasmine Rice steamed with coconut milk and cilantro

Roasted Potato Medley

Dessert

Pineapple Upside Down Cake 

Coconut Custard Pie



2015 Silent Auction Items

101.  “Twilight”
 Born and raised in Door County, Fred Bridenhagen’s paintings reflect his love of  the 
 rugged shorelines and quiet countryside where he played and worked as a child. His 
 passion is to communicate the beauty, mystery and harmony of the peninsula’s less 
 traveled rural routes and places remembered. His keen eye for detail and soft moving skylines 
 has become the unmistakable trademark of his work.    Value $150

102.  “Cana Island”
 Internationally renowned watercolor artist, Ed Fenendal, is a native of Wisconsin and began his 
 art career over 35 years ago. He works in several media, but his main focus is watercolor and 
 watercolor and ink. Ed’s paintings can be found in galleries nationwide and also in Monet’s 
 village of Giverny, France. He has recently taught in Tuscany, Provence, Normandy and 
 Giverny.    Value $210

103.  “In the Mist”
 It has been said that paintings by Judy Barnewolt-Jones are like coming home to a place 
 you’ve never been before but where you’ve always longed to be. Judy’s medium is 
 transparent watercolor, which requires a light wet sketch and then a layering of watercolor 
 glazes and different brush strokes. Her love for strong values and textures requires many 
 glazes to enhance each piece.    Value $310

104.  “After the Sailing Lesson”
 Gordon France’s paintings hang in private collections all over the world.  “My interest is in 
 painting an activity that gets the viewer involved both visually and emotionally. I prefer to 
 suggest passages rather than paint details and let the viewer’s eye do the work. If the 
 painting strikes a familiar chord or has some personal significance to the viewer, then the 
 painting is successful.”    Value $265

105.  Bone Rigging Knife with Scrimshaw Handle
 This custom designed top quality Myerchin rigging knife is a must for every sailor! The  ivory 
 handle was applied and scrimshawed with a beautiful sailing vessel by nationally  renowned 
 Scrimshander, Gary Kiracofe. Gary’s artwork is achieved without the aid of magnification, and 
 has been signed and dated by Gary himself.  This piece will be passed down and cherished 
 from generation to generation. It is truly a priceless collectible.    Value $325

106.  Sailboat Candle Dish
 This charming ceramic candle dish was handmade and hand painted by Jeanne and David 
 Aurelius, resident artists of the nationally acclaimed Clay Bay Pottery. Their pottery can 
 be found in public spaces and private homes throughout the United States.   Value $40



107.  Raku Pottery Collection on White Tray
 Raku is a low-fire technique in which the work is rapidly fired to glaze maturity. The 
 work is quickly removed from the kiln while it is still red-hot and placed into a canister 
 of combustibles such as dried leaves or sawdust. The material then catches on fire 
 around the piece causing variations in the glaze. The collection is created by Ryan 
 Pederson of Ephraim Clayworks.   Value $100

108. Original Watercolor
 Kari Anderson is of Scandinavian ancestry and has spent the past 25 years 
 painting in Door County. One of Door County’s most beloved artists, her art 
 remains a favorite of collectors who follow her work. Her distinctive, fluid watercolor 
 style makes her the most recognizable watercolor artist in Door County.    Value $85

109. Original Watercolor
 Kari Anderson is of Scandinavian ancestry and has spent the past 25 years 
 painting in Door County. One of Door County’s most beloved artists, her art 
 remains a favorite of collectors who follow her work. Her distinctive, fluid watercolor 
 style makes her the most recognizable watercolor artist in Door County.    Value $85

110. “Quiet Time in Ephraim”
 A nationally recognized watercolor artist, Bridget Austin has been fascinated by 
 watercolor since 1975.  While most of her time is spent creating her paintings, she 
 has also enjoyed teaching watercolor workshops locally and nationally for many years. 
 The changing seasons, the beauty of Wisconsin and Door County and new images from 
 travel provide inspiration. Highlights on rocks, flowers, foliage, gardens and old buildings 
 are likely subjects.    Value $300

111. “Lighthouse”
 This framed print is from artist Karen Moore. For over 15 years, Karen has 
 studied under leading artists in Door County, Lake Forest, and Florida. Her 
 favorite medium is watercolor and she especially enjoys painting wildlife and 
 portraits.  Karen painted this exclusively for this auction.  She was always a 
 favorite artist of her nephew, Aaron.    Value $175

112. “Duck Family”
 These majestic sculptures offer a timeless reflection of nature’s finest works, adding 
 a touch of serenity to any environment. At Francis Metal Works the finest fieldstones 
 are selected and then the unique ironwork is added to produce one of a kind sculptures 
 that will adorn a special place for generations.  Presented by Edgewood Orchard 
 Galleries.    Value $85

113. “Garden Party”
 This delightful framed print is from artist Karen Moore. For over 15 years, Karen has 
 studied under leading artists in Door County, Lake Forest and Florida. Her favorite 
 medium is watercolor and she especially enjoys painting wildlife and portraits. She was 
 always a favorite artist of her nephew, Aaron.     Value $175



114.  Celebrating 100 Years at EYC 
 R.D. Bentley’s familiar signature has been seen throughout the U.S. on hundreds of 
 public portraits of congressmen, CEO’s and private families. Known for his boldness 
 with oil paint, Bob has also painted numerous scenes in Door County. This print, 
 commemorating EYC’s 100th anniversary, is from the artist’s Flight of Fancy collection, 
 which are lighthearted caricatures portraying familiar human situations of universal appeal.     
 Value $115

115. “The Village” 
 As a maritime artist with a world-class reputation, Charles “Chick” Peterson’s artwork is 
 highly regarded by the private collector, art galleries and public museums. “The Village 
 depicts the quintessential icons of the beautiful village of Ephraim, Door County. Beautifully 
 framed by EYC’s Barbara Zeigler, this is a wonderful addition to any home!   Value $175

Lodging

201. Two night stay at The Lodgings in Ephraim
 Rated by Trip Advisor as a five star lodging and the recipient of the Certificate of 
 Excellence, the Lodgings is nestled in the heart of the historic Village of Ephraim on the 
 shores of beautiful Eagle Harbor. Savor the beauty of unforgettable sunsets with island and 
 bluff vistas. This package is for a 2-weekend night stay for two during the high season. It 
 offers all the best of elegance, comfort and privacy in lovely Ephraim. Value $400

202. Cottage on the Lake in Bailey’s Harbor, Door County
 Get Away to Land’s End!  Enjoy a 7-night stay in a beautiful Door County home  listening 
 to the waves of Lake Michigan.  “The Little House” is nestled in tranquil and natural 
 beauty between North Bay and Lake Michigan on the Door Peninsula. Designed for 
 maximum comfort, this home draws upon an elegant décor. Two bedrooms feature a queen 
 size bed and a third bedroom offers bunk beds.  There is a well-equipped eat-in kitchen and 
 living room plus two bathrooms. Enjoy the sweeping views of Lake Michigan while dining on 
 the spacious deck.    Value $1800

Door County Gift Certificates

301.  Door County Dining Package #1
 Alexander’s of Door County - Dinner for 2 - $75
 The Inn at Kristofer’s - Dinner for 2 - $50
 Bailey’s Harbor Cornerstone Pub - $25
 Value $150

302.  Door County Dining Package # 2
 Alexander’s of Door County  $50 Gift Certificate
 The Inn at Kristofer’s  Dinner for 2  $50
 Joe Jo’s Pizza and Gelato  $20
 Al Johnson’s  $25
 Value $145



303.  Waterfront Grill, Sister Bay
 Enjoy land and sea cuisine with stunning views of the waterfront, located in Sister Bay, WI
 $150 Waterfront Dining gift certificate  Value $150

304. Dining in Sister Bay
 Al Johnson’s…..$25.00
 Sister Bay Bowl…..$50.00
 Carroll House…..$25.00
 Grasse’s Grill…..$30.00
 Value $130.00

305. Shopping Excursion
 Enjoy a $200 gift certificate to Nathan Nichols in Bailey’s Harbor. Nathan is known for his 
 furniture, rugs, lamps, accessories and one of a kind items. Nathan Nichol’s was named as one 
 of Home Accents Today’s top 50 retail stores. “The Nicest Things are always found at Nathan 
 Nichols & Company.”   Value: $200

306. Biking Door County
 Two of you can rent bikes and peddle through the towns, back roads or through the State 
 Parks. Wherever you decide to roam, you will find beauty and tranquility.  Enjoy two gift 
 certificates, each for 2 one-day bike rentals from Nor Door Sport and Cyclery.  Two gift 
 certificates, each for 2 one-day bike rentals.   Value $100

307.  Kayaking in Door County
 Bay Shore Outdoor Stores believe that Door County, and the environment as a  whole, is 
 something to preserve and appreciate through respectful recreation and  education. Take in 
 some of the most beautiful scenery in the Midwest Enjoy a Gift Certificate for 2 for a Morning 
 Mist or Sunset Kayak Tour in beautiful Door County.   Value $90

308.  Sailing Lessons 
 This is your chance to spend an amazing 3 1/2 hours on Green Bay in a Flying Scot with Ryan 
 Malmgren, of Mad Sails. With over 20 years of sail making experience, Ryan has been 
 designing and building sails that have been winning regattas all over the U.S.  This is your 
 exciting opportunity to learn from the master himself!   Value $350

309.  Hands on Art Studio
 Your place to play for kids or adults! Paint your own ceramics, glassware and wood. Design 
 and create jewelry, make a mosaic or work with fused glass. At Hands On you can choose 
 from hundreds of projects and know that the supportive staff is there to help you with your 
 one of a kind creation!  Thursday nights are adults only (bring your own!)    Value $100

310.  Time to Relax 
 Enjoy a time to yourself in this beautiful, holistic spa in Ephraim. Known for its quiet 
 elegance, the Spa at Sacred Ground offers many treats for your body and soul. This gift 
 certificate will get you on your way to a newly relaxed you!    Value $50



A Night Out

401. Chicago Symphony Orchestra Tickets 
 Certificate good for two tickets to the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 15/16 season. Dates 
 must be arranged and are subject to availability.  Stop for a bite before or after with a $100 
 Lettuce Entertain You gift card!    Value $260

402.   Two Jersey Boys Tickets - Saturday, May 16, 2015 - 8:00 pm
 This is the one not to miss! The Tony, Grammy and Olivier Award-winning hit musical Jersey 
 Boys is the story of Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons, and how a group of blue-collar boys 
 from the wrong side of the tracks became one of the biggest American pop music sensations 
 of all time. This package includes 2 Orchestra section, row P tickets plus a $100 Lettuce 
 Entertain You gift card.    Value $450

403.  Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers – Sunday, May 3, 2015
 The Blair Family of Egg Harbor invite you to enjoy 2 tickets to the Cubs vs. Brewers game 
 on Sunday, May 3rd  Tickets are for upper box midfield.  Any Cubs fan knows – this is their 
 year!  It’s sure to be a great game!   Value $85

Gifts for You

501. Naming Rights to an EYC Optimist
 This is a great opportunity to help the EYC while at the same time putting your 
 personalimprint on one of the EYC's new boats.  You do not have to choose your name at this 
 time...the EYC will contact you at a later date. The EYC will apply your chosen name to one of 
 its new Optimists in June 2015. Names must be suitable for a family yacht club and must be 
 18 characters or less.   Value Priceless!

502. You Scream, I Scream…..Ice Cream!
 The IceCreamSource.com wants you to enjoy 13 pints of their Babcock Hall Dairy Gift Box. 
 This delightful ice cream will be shipped right to your door, anywhere in the US! Whether for a 
 party or for the family, it’s sure to be a hit! Enjoy!     Value $137

503. Kaleidoscope
 This unique, original designed, art glass kaleidoscope is from The Red Geranium in Bailey’s 
 Harbor. It is made of the highest quality optical illusions defined by the incredible display of 
 miniature glass sculptures found in the object chambers. It is a treasure to be enjoyed by 
 children and adults alike.    Value $45

504. Irish Wool Cape
 This beautiful John Branigan designed Irish Wool cape, from O’Meara’s Irish House, Fish Creek. 
 It has a removable scarf that will keep you warm and stylish!  In one-size-fits-most, this lovely 
 lilac color is perfect for your spring wardrobe.  Wear something beautiful from the Old Sod!    
 Value $215



505. Haiku Weekender Bag and Door County Hat
 Whether traveling to the gym or to your favorite vacation destination, this bag, from 
 Ecology Sports, is about to become your new favorite! With plenty of pockets for all that you 
 carry for yourself (and your family!!), you will finally have room for everything!  Top it off with 
 a Door County hat to complete the look!    Value $175

506. EYC Women’s Wear
 Look great on the dock (or everywhere!) this summer in this Ladies Size Large Sport Tek 
 shirt. It is so comfortable to wear and washes beautifully.  Add a cute pink hat and bag and 
 you’re ready for the boat! EYC burgee included in package!  Value $130

507. Trillium Organics
 No matter how much or how little you wish to pamper your skin, Trillium Organics have 
 solutions and systems that will help you heal and restore your skin’s natural glow. Trillium 
 Organics, blends and pours each and every organic skin care product by hand.  This package 
 includes 3 body butters. 3 body polishes, 3 body oils, and 3 body soaps in Lemon Ginger, 
 Sweet Orange, and Pink Grapefruit!    Value $126

508. Woman’s Woolrich White Shirt
 This cute dobby fabric white shirt from On Deck, is perfect for everyday comfort or a classic 
 look for summer evenings. Size small.    Value $59

509. EYC Men’s Wear
 A bright new white EYC polo shirt is just what you need to start the season off looking fresh! 
 Sized in XL, you will look great with the accompanying hat to start the race! EYC burgee and 2 
 mugs included.    Value $105

510. Men’s Navy Vest by Fusion
 This classic navy quarter zip cotton vest from On Deck, is perfect for cooler summer 
 evenings on the dock or on the deck. Size large.    Value $65

511. Mikita Drill and Impact Driver
 Donated by Lampert Lumber, this Mikita drill and impact driver cordless combo kit is sure 
 to be a hit! With rechargeable battery power, this duo will make light work at home, in the 
 garage or on the boat! Fabulous gift for Father’s Day!  Thirty foot Master Mechanic tape 
 measure included in this package.    Value $170

512. O’Brien Wake Skate
 For those who want to up their game on the water, this is the perfect board.  Wakeskating is 
 a water sport and an adaptation of wakeboarding that employs a similar design of board 
 manufactured from maple or from fiberglass. Unlike wakeboarding, the rider is not bound to 
 the board in any way, which gives the sport its own unique challenges. For adults or kids, 
 this is sure to bring a summer of fun!
 Value $325



513. EYC Kids Wear
 Your kids will look sharp this summer in these items from EYC.  The heavy blend blue 
 hooded sweatshirt will keep them toasty warm on those cool days just off the water. The 
 bright red T-shirt provides a great visual!  Sweatshirt is sized a Youth XL. T-shirt is Youth 
 Large. Hat included in package.     Value $70

514. Dress Message Board and Pillow
 Decorate with this darling dress shaped bulletin board. Use the crisscross ribbons to hold 
 photos or invitations! Enhance your décor with an accent floral pillow!  Value $65

515. Two Picture Books 
 These two picture books, Amy and the Amaryllis and Three Sea Tales, are sure to delight the 
 young and the old. Beautifully written and illustrated in transparent watercolor by artist 
 Roberta Raymond, they are a perfect addition to any children’s library.  These books are 
 donated by Carol Gresko of Paint Box Gallery.    Value $40

516. Pink Anchor Bag
 Is this just the cutest bag in the world?  Perfect for a weekend away or a trip to the boat, you 
 can fit just about everything in it, including the dog!   Value $65

For the Home

601. Interior Design by Julie Dunfee
 Two hours of design consultation by Julie Dunfee in your home or Door County cottage. Julie 
 Dunfee Designs is a premier full-service interior design firm serving the greater Chicago area. 
 Her mission is to give each client a unique design that reflects their style, comfort and 
 budget.  With this consultation we are offering an in-home  meeting to get to know you, 
 your space and your vision for a room of your choice. From there we will have a follow up 
 meeting where we will give you a "master plan".    Value $250

602. Pewter Tray
 Add charm to your next party with this pewter tray. Whether in your home or on your  boat, 
 it is perfect for serving cheese and crackers, fruit or just adding a nautical charm to your 
 décor. Donated by our favorite home décor store, Door County Nature Works in Egg Harbor.   
 Value $75

603. Polish Pottery Floral Bowl
 Showcase your next meal or party with this lovely ceramic floral bowl by Polish Pottery. 
 Known for their bright colors and beautiful glazes this bowl is perfect for serving salad or 
 fruit or adorning a tabletop with color.     Value $218



604. Italian Serving Pieces and Platter
 This exclusively designed platter from Italy is sure dress up your kitchen or patio this 
 summer. Serve your guests with these beautiful Table Art Servers.  Adding old world charm, 
 this grouping is perfect for serving large crowds. 

605.  Floral Centerpiece
 Welcome your guests to your home with this amazing arrangement of colorful summer 
 flowers. Using the highest quality silk flowers from McKeefrey & Yoeman’s, Kay has 
 designed this over-the-top arrangement exclusively for this EYC fundraiser. 
 Value $395

606.  Lighting the Way
 At home or at the cottage, this striking glass and metal lantern with rope handle is sure to 
 light the way for your guests this summer!  At 17 inches tall, this lantern is perfect for 
 tabletop or sitting in an entryway. Battery operated candle included.
 Value $85

607.  Rhapsody in Blue
 While many of us have always loved blue, the cool color of blue is really hot this summer! This 
 trendy and yet timeless nautical inspired blue and white striped jar is the perfect item to add 
 freshness to your décor.    Value $80

608. Guacamole Bowl and Teapot   
 These items, donated by The Cook Book Store, and made by Bryan Becker Clay Werks, are 
 sure to bring great comments from your guests. What could be better than a guacamole bowl 
 with the recipe written right on the rim!  This pottery is perfect for everyday use. Bryan uses 
 only lead free glazes so it is dishwasher, microwave and oven safe.    Value $145

609. Lighthouse Ball Oil Lamp
 This oil lamp is a Scandinavian interpretation of the classic American road torches. 
 Designed for outdoor use, this heavy, round torch stands solidly and provides evocative 
 lighting all year long.  Presented by Stone Cottage, Ephraim.   Value $100

610. Black and White all Over
 Decorate your home with four beautiful black and white pillows in four designs.  Add to the 
 mix, a framed black and white “Family” block set.  Presented by Chelsea Antiques and Blue 
 Willow.    Value $260

611. Outdoor Dining
 Enjoy your next outing with style!  This shell designed tablecloth by Nicole Miller Home will be 
 the wonderful canvas for the sea side inspired cocktail plates, darling serving trays and a 
 beautiful glass hurricane candle jar!   Value: $150

612. Colorful Wine Glasses    
 Enjoy your next bottle of wine in four gorgeously hand-blown wine stems made in Venice Italy. 
 These colorful glasses will add taste and whimsy to your wine and conversation! Donated by 
 Gage Fine Imports, Sister Bay.   Value $120



613. Three Vases and a Frame
 Enjoy your photo in this white ceramic decorative picture frame.  Spoil yourself and enhance 
 your home with the lovely white feather ceramic vase and two Debra vases.  Olivia Pope will 
 be jealous!   Value $150

614. “Into the Mystic”
 Fill your metal ice bucket up with beer or wine.  Two nautical openers will allow you to get 
 right to it!  Enjoy hors d’oeuvres on the four darling striped sailboat plates.  Rope coasters, 
 clear plastic wine glasses and a wine drip stopper are included to round out this party!  All 
 served on a gorgeous roped tray!   Value: $130

615. Old World Charm
 This beautiful stoneware pitcher, handmade in Poland is perfect for your next pitcher of 
 Sangria! Add to this, two packages (8 total) of Leaf-On hors d’oeuvre plates that sit on your 
 cocktail glass to free your hands to continue the party!   Value: $100

616. Hanging Wall Plaque Sayings with Ribbons
 Entertain your walls and your friends with these kitschy and catchy wall plaques.  Each one 
 has its own message and color!     Value:  $35

617. More Sayings on Plaques!
 These darling patterned plaques with cute sayings will adorn your home – or a friend’s!  They 
 would be cute together, but they would also make three great gifts!   Value: $50

618. Light the Night
 Olivine Piccola Lamps are a true work of art. The Piccola lamps' world renowned, organically 
 shaped bases bring plenty of warmth to a room. Presented by City Farmer.    Value $225

619. Dorset Table Lamp
 Dorset Table Lamps marries unique high style design with premium materials and 
 manufacturing techniques.  This lamp is made to last! Presented by City Farmer, Ephraim.    
 Value $190

620. Large Clear Globe Lamp
 Inspired by classic Victorian home design, this glass table lamp has an ornament style body.  
 Its clear glass ensures that it will go with any décor.  Presented by City Farmer, Ephraim    
 Value $185

621. Wooden Square Lamp
 Lamp light creates a beautiful warmth in any room, no matter the style.This lamp is simple but 
 striking in its rustic design. Presented by City Farmer, Ephraim  Value $195



Gift Baskets

701. Bea’s Favorites
 Bea's Ho-made Products has been creating delicious jams, jellies, pies and other tasty  treats 
 for over 50 years. Located in Gills Rock, Wisconsin, this Door County business had humble 
 beginnings on a homestead owned by four generations of the Landin family. Their Door 
 County Cherry Pie and several jams have won awards locally and state-wide. This gift box 
 includes the favorite jams from Bea’s Ho-Made Products.    Value $33

702. Tea Thyme Basket with Little Teapot
 It all started with a teapot from China! This teapot is from the Yixing area in China, which is 
 very famous for its “purple sands” teapots and other pottery. This little teapot, made to 
 replicate an ancient Chinese boat, was brought from China by the Lindens, of Linden Gallery, in 
 Ellison Bay especially for us! Whether used for tea or just to treasure, this little pot has quite 
 a history. This beautiful basket of teas from Tea Thyme is the perfect gift for the tea lover in 
 your life.    Value $95

703.  Drizzle and Splash!
 This very special gift box is from Curt’s Spice Co. & Oilerie. Curt opened the first Oilerie in 
 2003 selling hand bottled, fresh, premium olive oils. The Oilerie is the largest hand bottler of 
 extra virgin olive oil and aged Balsamic vinegar in the US. The olives are sourced in the 
 province of Lazio, about an hour south of Rome. These olives are made into fresh olive oil by 
 Campbell’s Italian Master olive oil maker, Adriano Mantova. This basket includes a bottle of 
 wonderful 25 year old balsamic and 2 bottles of extra virgin olive oil.    Value $60

704. A-Hunting We Will Go!!
 A cooler packed in dry ice, with an assortment of tasty frozen wild game steaks and wild 
 game sausage, 10 pounds of meat in total. The meat has been professionally butchered and 
 vacuum-wrapped, and the sausages professionally made and wrapped, by a licensed butcher. 
 Includes:
 2 lbs of assorted venison shoulder steaks
 1 lb. venison tenderloin steaks
 1.5 lb. fresh breakfast link sausage*
 2 lbs. smoked polish sausage (kielbasa) *
 3 lbs. garlic summer sausages*
 *made from venison, duck, goose and pork
 Value $100



ABSENTEE BID FORM

Can’t join us in person for the Aaron R. Moore Sailing Scholarship Benefit on April 25th?  You 
have the opportunity to place a bid by proxy!

Please take a moment to look through the auction items above in the previous pages.  If you see 
something you cannot live without, simply complete this absentee bid form and return it to 
secure your bid by Friday, April 24, 2015 at 5:00p to:

Adam Moore Fax Number: 847-895-9306
Barbara Moore: brmoore02@msn.com (scanned)

Please fill out a separate form for EACH item you wish to bid on.

I/We __________________________________________________________________

Hereby submit a MAXIMUM bid in the amount of $ _________________________________

For the auction item known as: _______________________________________________

Category and number: ______________________________________________________

Please circle the category the item falls under: 
100’s – Art
200’s – Lodging
300’s – Door County Gift Certificates
400’s – A Night Out
500’s – Gifts for You
600’s – Items for the Home
700’s – Gift Baskets

The items listed in this preview book are to be auctioned off by EYC and the Moore Family on
April 25, 2015 at the Lake Forest Club; a representative/volunteer of EYC and the Moore Family 
is hereby authorized to place bids on my/our behalf up to the amount written here for each 
stated item.

Signed__________________________________________________________________

Printed Name_____________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________Email_________________________________________
Credit Card:  Visa MasterCard  American Express (circle one)

#__________________________________________________  Exp. _______/_______

This is a binding agreement

mailto:brmoore02@msn.com
mailto:brmoore02@msn.com

